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7'265 11152003
Manhattan-Bronx Surface Operating
Authority And Transit Supervisors
Organization ORANDUJ\f OF UNDERSTANDING
_/
.' AGREEMENT made between the New York City Transit Authority and the Manhattan
and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority, (hereinafter referred to as the "Authorities") and
the Transit Supervisors Organization, Career and Salary Unit~TWU Local 106, AFL-CIO
(hereinafter referred to as the "Union"). The Union and the Authorities shall be jointly referred to' .
as the "Parties".
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the Authorities
and the Union shall be amended as follows:
1. TERM
The term of this Agreement shall be effective trom January 1, 2000 and continue in effect
. through March 31, 2002. This agreementis.subjectto approvalby the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (''MT A") Board and ratification by the membership of the
Union. .
2. WAGES
"
The annual salary for employees represented by the Union shall be increased as follows:
.
Effective January 1, 2000 the annual salaryin effect on December 31, 1999 shall be
increased by 4.0 percent. .
Effective January 1,2001 the aJ1!1ualsalary in effect on December 31, 2000 shall be
increased by 4.0 percent',
Night/Shift Differential rates will be increased by the same percentages as those set forth
above for annual salaries. .
3. LONGEVITY
The schedule of longevity payments ~der the current agreement will be revised as
follows: .
a) An employee with 25 or more .years of continuou.sservice shall receive the
biweekly equivalent payment of an annual $1,664 longevity effective April 1,
2000 and $1,731 effective April 1, 200 I.
b) . ,An employee with 20 but less than 25 years of continuous service shall receive
the biweekly equivalent of an annual $1,144 longevitY effective April 1, 2000
and $1',190 effective April 1, 2001. . .
c) An employee with 15 but less than 20 years of continuous service shall continue
to receive the biweekly equivalent of an annual $850 longevity.
d) An employee with 10 but less J5 years of continuous service shall receive the
biweekly equivalent of an annual $624 longevity effeCtive April 1, 2000 and
$649 effective April 1, 2001.
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e)
~ employee with 5 but less than 10 years of continuous service shall receive the
biweekly"equivalent of an annual $520 longevity effective April 1, 2000 and
$541 effective April 1, 2001.
4. IN-TITLE LONGEVITY
Effective April 1, 2000 the in-title 'longevity under Article VI.B of the contract will be
increased by 4.0 percent over the March 31, 2000 schedule.
Effective April 1, 200
~ the in-title longevity under Article VI.B of the contract will be
increased by 4.0 percent over the March 31, 2001 schedule.
5. TASK DIFFERENTIAL
.. ,
Effective the fIrst full pay period following ratification of this agreement, an annual task
differential of $2000, payable biweekly, will be established for the Assistant Field
Manager Title. The parties agree that the Assistant Field Managers may be given the
responsibility for delivery, distritiution and supervision of Traffic Checker assignments at
the depot. In addition, Assistant.Field Managers may be given the assignment of
supervising the control desk. The Union agrees that the perfonnance of these duties will
be included in the job description.
, .
The Union agrees to withdraw with prejudice the pending PERB ~ction relating to
Assistant Field Managers performing attendance'investigations. The parties will discuss
Assistant Field Manager duties relating to such investigatiops in the next round of
bargaining.
'
6. ' PENSION PLAN AMENDMENTS
Effective upon fun and fmal ratification of this agreement, the Authority agrees to allow
the employees to participate in the amended MaBSTOA Pension Plan.
7. HEALTH ANDWELFARE BENEFITS'
(a) Vision Benefit: Effective as soon as practicable, the General Vision Services
plan now offered to Nonrepresented Career and Salary employees will be
established and administered by the Authorities for active employees of this
Union;
(b) Prescription Drugs: The current GHI prescription drug plan for active and
eligible retired employees will be replaced by a card plan with'no deductible, a
$5 co-payment for generic, $.10co-payment for brand name, and $15 co-payment
for non-formulary prescriptions.
(c) Medical ODt-Out: Beginning with calendar year 2002, the parties agree to allow
active employees to opt-out of the Basic Medical Benefits provided by the
,A~thority. At the end of each calendar year, those employees who have opted
out and remained out for the entire calendar year shall receive a payment of $550
for having opted-out of single coverage or $1100 for having opted out of family
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coverage. Election procedures and eligibility criteria for the opt-out will be the
same as those for employees who are represented by District Council 37.
8. TRANSITCHEK
Effective on the earHest practicable date, the Authority will offer Transitchek benefits to
employees who express interest.
9. JOB SECURITYINO LAY OFF
During the period between full and final ratification and approv~l of this agreement and
March 31, ~OO2, the Authorities will not layoff or furlough any employee represented by
the Union under the same tenns and conditions as' the no layoff agreement reached with
!he Transport Workers Union on De~ember 15, 1999.
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PE~ ITS .
.IMPLEMENTATION SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECI'IVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN ITS APPROVAL. IT IS FURTHER'
','AGREEDTHATTBE PARTIES WllL JOINTLY SEEK SU'CHAPPROVAL WHERE
.
REQUIRED.
.
.
,"IN WITNEss WHEREOF; the parties hereto ha* set their hands and seals as of 5i~ day of
f Oc,\Obf,(, 2001. New York, New York .' -
.
~-~
'stopher J. Jo so
. .
Senior Director
Labor Research and Negotiations
lol5~1
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~I» New York City Transit
November 1, 2001
Mr. R.obert Aomaine, President
Transit Supervisors Organization
r ransport Workers Union. Local 106
57G8 Mosholu Avenue
Bronx, Ne\al York 10471
Re: Side Letter
Dear Mr. R.omaine:
The following item relevant to a Regional Bus Company bas been agreed upon as a side-latter to
the 2001 Memorandum of Agreement between the New York City Transit Authority and the
Manhattan and Bronx Surface TranSit Operating Authority and the rransit Supervisors
Org#U1ization.Career and Salary Unit, TWU Local 106:
Re!rional Bus Conman'l
The parties agree that the artificial distUu:tions that cummtJy exist between the bus
operations at"the Transit Authority and"the Operating Authority do not wen sd'Ve the riding
public or the members of the Union. In furthet3nce of that mutUal recognition, the parties agree
to convene a senior level1abOT/management executive oomrnittee. This committee wi1l be
charged with developing a plan to conlOlidate the bus opcratiom at the Transit Authority and the
Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transportation Authority into 8 new subsidiary of the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. The purpose ot such consolidated bus comp~y -owd
be providing efficient. cost effective bus service in the metropolitan region transportation district.
The Committee will identify impediments to the creation and efficient operation of such regional
bus authority and recommend solutions to said impedimmts. If the parties agree that such
consolidated bus company is feuibJe and have resolved outstanding issues chen required
legislatjon shaJJbe jointly drafted aad supported.
((you agree with the above provisions, plea$e indicate YOW"conc\lrn:nCe by signmg below.
~
MTA NI~ VOtk City TransJr Is
8" agency of tt\~ Metropolitan T'a"~natlon AuthOtity. Staae of New YorkPeter S. I<alikcw.Chairman
TOT~L P.02
